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HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CoXTAINS
HOPS, BCHU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
ARD TEE P xsT An BEST MEDIC.L, QuITzzs

OF ALL OTHER BITTERS.
C40tEP

All Diseases of the Stor_ach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Urinary C-gans, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness and especially Female CompWts.

81000 IN GOLD.
Wnbe paid fora case theywill not cure or help, or
for anything impure or Injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them

before you sleep. Take no other.
HOP CorG CUE is the sweetest, safest and best.

Ask Children.
The Hop PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is

superior to all others. Ask Druggists.
D. L C. ts an ahsolrte and irresistible cure for
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.

Send for circular.
&Uabove soldby dr:ggists. Hop Brters M g. Co. Rocheste-,N.Y.

BUR CASE.
RY C. CHAPMAN &ON

Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL JASES ever'brought to \ewberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.

Iving a FINE IIEA$RSE they are pre-
pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved manner.

Partieu ir attei:tion given to the walbng
up of graves when desired.

Give us a csU.and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1S79. 19-tf.

A CARD.
(P11O TOG !H PPH.)

Clark<s' Superior Photos.
Know everybodv7 b~y these presents

Greeting. That we' are.'prepared to do &ll
kinds of portrait and -landscape work in
the finest style known to the art. Ferro-
.types, photographs, from card :o 8x10
snches in size, large and smanl, old and
young, finished in India ink, crayon, water
-or oil color, at prices never before ap-
yproaehed in this country.

The season of landscape or out-door pie-
atures being upon us, we are prepared tO

itake views of residences, or any kiu d of
.out-door picture, sterreoscopie or single
Garge views, If sufticent eceoitragemett
is offered .we will view up Newberry. If
you wish pictures of your homes now is the
time.

Everybody shoul have a picture of their
home. "Visit the gallery :-d leave your
order. The more that wvill take pictuires
tihe cheaper will they come.

CLARKBRS
Apr. 21, 17-tf.

Greenville & Volumbia R. R

REDUCED RATES.

-On and after February 20, 188i', te fo-
towing Tickets will be' placed on sale :at all
Tieket ofilces oti line of this Ro:ad, viz:
ROUND TRIP:.T[CFI'1S froton.'v; Sta-

tion to 'an'-Station'nt the rate o~ f OR
CENTS PER MILE. counting distance both
ways. GOODP FOR TEN DAYS, including
day of sat;e.-- -

The ROUND TRIP TICKETS good for
TH1REE~ DAYS AT THREE CENTS PER'
MILE will be kept on sale as heretofore.
The rate for Children between the age of

six and twelve years will be half of the
above rates.

R. H. TEMPLE,
General Superin:endent.

.'1.BEZ NoEToN, JE., General Ticket Agt.
Feb. 25, 9-tf.

.NEWBEIRRY HOTEL,
-BY-

.A. W. T. SIMMONS.

U This elegant new hotel is now open for the
reception of gaests, and the proprietor will

-spare no effort to give satisfaction to the
travelling public. Good airy roon s, corm-
ife.rtable beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac-
commodating servants,and modiern :e Jharges

w.iIl be the rule. June 9, 24-tf

Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

GENERL B00EBINDERI
Has moved opposite the City Hail, where

he is fully prepared, with tirst-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work mn his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acqusimtnce wiuh

the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
- tion on orders for Bank Books, Railhoad
kooks, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Jud~ges. Masters in

Ptmphlets agazine Musi. Nwspapers
and Periodiesls, and all kinds ofpubliction's
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.

All ordlers promptly attended to.

E. R.STOKES,
I i Street, opposte New City hal
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IRON BITTERS, tgrc i

A Great Tonic. and efficient TONI(:
especially in 1 idigs"
tio3i. 'yspep8ta,

!RO rIl'l) It~ittesit Fe.MRON BiTTERS, res ia oAp
petite. SuLoss oA Sure Appetizer. Strength, Lack of
Ennergy, etc. It en-

-.riches thetl blood,
ITTVR strengthens the muns-I RON BTES cles anid gives new life

A Complete Strengthener. to le nerves. To :heaged, ladies, and chil-
dren requiring recuper-

IRON BITEtio, this le
(C(i~WTES remneay can not betoo

highly recommended.
A \'aluable Xedieine. It arts W.re at ci:arln

to the digestive or_ans.
teaspoonfui berre

!1 ..:vseac v murtcr al
ii BIIaTTERS n ysepile lltOnC

.Not So13:s:;,Brrr2. 1 TRY I.T.
-Sold by al rggss

IRON BITTERS, TE~BRO I11 MI1AL CO.
F DlicateFemales.BA LT V ORLc'vMJ

Wiioiesale by DOwIE & MOISE. Wholesale
Druggists. Charleston. S. C. 15-y.

D~ r S . e F tncy t .Iriidce.
DR. E. E. JACKSON,

DRuGGIST 1NTB CIEMIST,
COLUMBIA, S. c. A

lRemnot-e to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A fi,11 stock oPure Medicines, Che:i-
eas. Ierfuricries, Toilet Articles, Garden

andField Seeds, always in store andat

moderate prices.
Orders proniptiy attended to.

Ap .1 , -4.BEST 1 91 T H E WORLD I f
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The rights of woman, what are they?
The right to labor, love and pray,
The right to weep when others weep,
The right to wake when others sleep.

The right to dry the fallen tear.
The right to queli the rising fear;
The right to smcothi the brow or cate,
And whisper comfort to despair.

The right to watch the parting breath,
To soothe and cheer the bed of death,
The right when earthly hopes all fail,
To point to that within the veil.

The right the wanderer to reclaim,
And win the lost from paths of shame;
The right to comfort and to bless
The widow and the fatherless.

The right the little ones to guide,
In simple faitti to Him who died;
With earniest love and gentle prmise,
To bless and cheer their youthful days.
The right to live for those we love,
The right to die that love to prove;
The right to brighten earthly homes,
With pleasant smiles and gentle tones.

'HE KIND OF MEN REQUIR-
ED FOR TIlE TIES.

a Address Delivered by Gen. B. H. Rut-
ledge, of Charleston, before the Excelsior
and Phrenakosmian Literary Societies
of Newberry College, June 22, 1880.

There is an old saying, Young
entdemen, that the world always
ets sooner or later what tire
orid -ttnts. You will frequently
nd a foundation of sound pbil-

sophy underlying these common

tws. They are nothing after all

cept the condensed experience
mankind, put up in a small par-
for convenient ;arriage The

.wof supply and demand holds

ay in other'departnents of life,
well as in the realms of polit-

al economy. What the mass of
ankiud requires, inevitably, nat-.

rally, necessarily induces effort

Zthe part of aspiring and ener-

tic men to furnish the corn
odities wanted. You are pre-
.ring for the battle and the game
life. You know enough of it

ready, to have found out, that it
not in ninety-nine eases out of'
.1h1undred, 'a genitle and joyous
xssage ~of arms' like the tilt and

urney of Ashby de la Zoucbe.
ven your short experience must
ave taught you, and if not, your

~ading an d thought has certainly
ne so, that it is for the most

arta stern, hard fight againstop-
osition, rivalry, and the obstacles

hich (without these) circuni-
ances will throw in your way to

eck an harrass you. It is

'eak to quail at the prospect ; it
foolish to blinig the truth. You
rein life, and you have to go
irough it, so far as it is appointed
>you. The wisdom is, to fix
ouraim early ; and then 'with a

residing principle and a prolific
iergy, work to secure it. In se-

ecting that aim it behooves you
onsider tito times~in which you

e, examine the situation with

re,pecnetrate as far ats you are

blethe spirit of the age, find out

setype of man the world, in
hich you are to live and
lovewan ta, and then be that
ianas nearly as you can. You
ndo it if you try. ilabit-is see-

d nature ; the Duke of' Welling-
>lcorrected the cxprcssion and
td-'Go, not second nature, but
wicenature.'

As I have taken the liberty of

laghssuggestion to you, it
ads me naturally to inquire,
hatmanner of mant is it that we

America anid especially in South
'arolina require at this juncture

ourHistor'y ;to develop, carry
n, and or'ganize oul- future desti-

y ? I approach the subject with
reat diffidence. I beg that you
tillnote, that it is my purpose

ly, to submit my ideas to y'our
on:sideratIion and yo)u r reflection.

t is for you to determine how

rthey are just ; wher~e they are

ound,and where unsound. Tbe
nestion is one of' gravity. It
ommands attention, it is of deep

nterest to the State itself; and to

very indivIdual within it. It

peccially concerns you, whose in-

ividual fate, each one of you,
iusttake color from the social,

ntelletual, practical, and politi-
:uIsu!rr'oundIing.s of your day and

. ,-anin Each man breathets

and at the same time helps to

ereate the moral atmosphere
which vivifics or debilitates him.

.\cording as the gelerail atmos-

phere is puc and stimtiuiilatilg or

the contr"arv. the 'tatt itself is

healthy and prosperous or weak
and sickly. The character of the

l)eople stamps the fate of the
State.
W hat manner of men then are

specially called for by the times ?
Is there any thing in the indica-
tions of jopular thought and con-

duct, which wakes this question
exceptionally significant now ?
Let us see. Within the last twen-

ty years a great revolution has
swept across the intellectual
world. When .I look back thirty
years to illy college days, anld re-

call the accepted unquestioned
doctrines which prevailed in re-

ligion, in politics, and in morals;
and think of the unsettled condi-
tion of general opinion upon these

subjects now, it startles and
alarms me. 'We are passing
through some strange transition
period. Science has disturbed the
calni of the past-we are in the
throes of what is to be the future
-once it was conceded that men

were created by God, who breath-
ed into them the breath of life.
The conception dignified and en-

n4bled the race. Now it seemns that
all this is 'an old woman's story'-
too fanciful and fantastic for phil-
osophic credence. Science has
made the mystery all clear; 'so

that a child might understand.'
Napoleon, Sir Isaac Newton and
George Washington through the

happy agencies 'of Natural selec-
tion' and 'the survival of the fit-
test,' were not descendants from
a creattire of marvellous capacities
specially assigndd to this earth
for Providential purposes ; but
scientific evolutions from an an-

cestral spring of anthronorphous
apes.. Ttie. Grecian and Roman
worthies loved to deduce their
stock from gods or demi-gods.
Julius Ca&sar claimed descent from
the Goddess Venus. I like this.
There is something attractive in
it. It inspires one to feel that .he
is of God-like race. But it is really
embarrassing, as you climb the
family .ladder, all at once to find
yourself face to face with an ape
as your grand original. Such a

discovery is apt seriously to comn-
plicate the quarterings of the

family esc.utcheon. it. is .indced
knocking down our 'ancestors
with their own pedigree' as

Charles Surface -proposed to do
in the School for Sca~ndal.

"When science from creation's face,
Enchantment's veil withdraws,

What lQvely visions yield their place
To cold material laws."~

Mr. Punch expressed his views
on this subject in the following
lines:
"There was an ape ii timnes that were earlier,
Centuries passed, and his hair became curlier,
Other centuries added a thumb to his wrist,
And then he became man-and a positivist."
It is a human weakness to feel

some pride in our ancestors-how-
ever true it may be, that they are

the very last persons with whom
we would desire to have a

visiting acquaintance. A writer in
the May' number of the JVorth
American fevieto in a labored and
scientific essay entitled 'The .Re-

ligion of all sensible men' sweeps
away to his satisfatction, the cob-
webs .which f'or eighteen hundred
years have clogged our brains and
befogged our vision. Somne New
York journalhst cleverly coinments
on his theories after this fashion.
A friend of the sensible man ban
lost a dearly beloved wife. The

philosopher calls upon him for
comfort in his distress. lie tells
him that he is very unreasonable
to grieve. N.is wife 1}as accom-

plished the great boon of annihil-
ation :and now fulfils her destiny
in the grand economy of nature.
Resolved into chemical elemnents,
she' is now assisting in the umar-
vellous processes of evolution.
Tbe wretebed man refuses to be
comforted. He hoped to see her

again in an other and better world ;
according to the teachings of ex-

ploded faiths. As a last resort the
sensible man strives to divert his
mind, by the examination of a

novel and interesting applicatiou
of the binomial theorem. Even
this fails, and the philosopher in
ihi-ust leaves the fool to his
il. li isl inc.anable of seientitle

religion. It used to be thought
that irtiligion was in a large degree
a matter of faith, and that its chief
oflice was the improvement and
Consolation of men. It was opel
to all, adapied to the wan is of "I1,
and in its practical teachings with-
in the comprehension of all. In a

word t.he surest guide for direc-
tion in this world, and of Salvation
in the next. The Christian reli-

gion was supposed to. have accoin-

Ilished these objects. The ieta-

physical religion :of.all sensible
men, is -bcyond the reach of all ex-

cept such men. What is- the rest
of the world to do? I beg you to

observe that I have no idea of

agitating the question between
science and religion. I bow with
reverence to the theologians ; and
I am very much afraid of the
scientists and inetaphysicians.
But when I think of metaphysics,
especially in its sublime reaches,
where it seeks to penetrate the

mysteries of Deity and define the
essence of the soul and the like,
in spite of' my great admiration
of the science and its professors,
the definition which the old
Scotchman gives- it (as well as I

remember) in the 'Noctes Ambro-
sian:e' perpetually obtrudes itself
upon me. lie said, 'when he that
is spoken to dinna ken what he
that speaks means; and when he
that speaks diuna ken what he
means himself-that is metaphy-
sic.' But of course this was the
crude thought of an illiterate per-
sons. However all this may be,
it seems to me more wise to stand
by and cherish a system, under
whose influence the civilized world
has mproved and flourished amaz-

ingly for nearly nineteen hun-
dred years rather than fly to

some other of which we know

nothing. 1 can not express my
ideas on this subject better, than
in the lines used by Mr. Burke to

illustrate his views when speaking
of some theories of Thomas Paine,
But though the treacherous tapster Thomas,
Eangs a new angel two doors from us,
As fine as daubers hands can make it,
n hopes that strangers may mistake it,
We think it, both a shame and sin
'oquit the good old Angel Inn."

My object at present, hon ever,
s I have already indicated, is not,

to express opinions ; but merely
to direct your views to the rest-

less, uneasy and fluctuating con-

dition of' public thought.
If such opinions meet considera-

tion, and in some quai-ters find
favor upon the most momentous
of all subjects ; it is not surprising
that a similar skepticism should

prevail in all' other departments
of intellectual activitf. Let us

turn our steps for a few m'oments
into the political field, and see how
things stand on that line. For

many centuries the world worked
its way, under the belief of' the
divine right of Kings. The ideas
of loyalty to God arnd the King
were twin principles. IReligion
uiversally recognized sanctifi'ed

the political relation of' monairch
and subject. Tr'eason to the King
was tlasphemy against God.. The
Freneb revolution of 1791 burst
like a tornado among the nations
-our own orderly philosophic
revelation of "i6 led the way, In
F~rance religion was dethroned
and ridiculed. The IIead of 'the
most Christian King,' he who
occupied the ihrone of Saint Louis
fell at the foot of the gullotine,
amid the derisive shouts of a howl-
ig.mob. The Beautiful Queen-
whom Mr. .Burke describes as

glittering like mnorning star, full

of life and splendor and joy. He
says: '* * I saw her just above
the horizon decorating and cheer
ing the clevated sphere she just
began to move in-and surely
never lighted on this orb which
she hardly seemed to touch, a

more delightful vision. This
Queen innocent, young, gentle,
helpless, was beheaded Ii ke a felon.
Liberty, fraternity and equality,
were plastered over the threshold
of every qoor'. The and r'eveh'y
of unbridled and unorganized li-
cense held sway for a few years ;
and then wound up as it always
must, in a clap of thunder. The
man on horseback r'ode into the
arena. T'he quelling of the sec-

tions taught the wild populace,
that the Mlaster had come. IHe
took the reins, bridled the revo-

1u., .ad sea oeder upon the

th:rone from whence chaos had re st

cently fulIm inlated terror and de- ft

struction. So fir he achieved ti

grandly and triunphl>ed nobly. tl(
His theory was a perm1nanct, an- 1
changing executive, with an open w

career to merit for all. But there p
was no hope for him. le con- \V
mitted the unpardonable -in. He tl:
substituted choice by the people, F:
in place ofhlereditary right. This ac

principle admitted, the corner m

stone of every throne in Europe of
was struck from under it and the
knell of' aristocracy was tolled, sq
from the.steeple of St. Pauls to la
the towers of Moscow. All the v:

Monarchs of Europe united in a p1
common cause against the Icon- gI
oclast. Napoleon felt be must m

eventually go down before such a

an appalling coalition. No man vi
or nation can fight the world. We ce

have some experience of that our- ci
selves. To break this fatal charm, fa
he did the worst act of his life. se

He divorced Josephine (the wife m

of his bosom and choice of his m

youth) and married a daughter of lo
the proudest of the Imperial p
Houses; and his father-in-law be- th
came the most persistent of his pt
enemies. lie said 'the Aristocracy cc
of Europe have minds ; they have d<
no hearts. My star began to de- hi
cline, from the day I divorced la
Josephine.' lie fell. The allies of

thought for awhile of a Regency, b<
with his son as future Monarch. R
They thought also of dismember- -

ing France. Talleyrand proclaim- at

ed. 'To dismember France would ti
be a crime against nations ; not to 1f
restore the Bourbons would be a o<

crime against thrones.' So France a

was not disturbed ; Napoleon went tt
to St. Helena; and the Bourbons B
came back. Waterloo canonized gi
the old political system of Europe. u1

Napoleon said 'Pitt and the aristo- ei

crats are fools. My theory was fa
the break-water. In fifty years o1
Europe will be Democratic or Cos. t.
sack. To-day France is Demo- fe
cratic-the Queen of England and a

Empress of India has been ob- o1
liged to take leave of the Jingo di
Minister whom she likes, and with tl
a wry face to ask the aid of the q
great Democratic leader whom a

she does not li'<e, Germany is

quiet only because under the mail- ti
ed heel of' the man of blood and m

iron-and the poor Czar cannot C<
even eat his dinner, without grave di
apprehension lest he may be called is
upon involuntarily to finish it in fc
the moon. Verily Napoleon's pro- ki
phesy is on the march. Are we in sc
America in a much more stable ol
condition of mind ? I have taken m

this bird'seye view 'of European tp
politics, because in this 4ge of the r

press, and telegraph, the general at
sentiment of three-fourths of the w.

civilized world, n ecessarily reflects se
its influence over the rest. t
The fundamental diff'erence in tt

American politcs dates from the ui
tiouvention that framed the Con- tt
stitution. The variance was in- i
digenous to the nature of the~sit- ti
ation. All united in the wish g

to create a gr'eat and free gov- tU
enent; that would secure the g
blessings of .liberty to a remote w

posterity. The new government su
was an experimnent. Que cluass ci
of' statesmen feared the ad-I in
vent of' disruption through the St
weakness of the General Govern-' tc
men t-another (proved by time et

to be the wisest of' the two) ap- ot
prebended the destruction of' the et
autonomy of the States and the tU
liberty of tl~e people from the con- e

trepetal force of that Govern- s

ment. Hlamnilton and Jefferson of
embodied the respective principles is
of the antagonistic theories. The al
objective point of the one was to er

draw power~to the jnovernment, mn

through the agency of liberal con- loe
struction. The cardinal idea ofIm
the other was to confine the op- di
rations of the Federal Govern-
ment strictly within the lines pre- A

sribed by the Constitution. Both
planted themselves on~that instra-
ment, and justified their policy
under it. This great conflict of~
opinion divided the parties of the
country up to 1861. It was the U

touchstone by whieb every politi-u
al measure was tested,.and men

took sides accordingr to tbeir view
of its influence in one way or the to
other. Argument could not set- cC
te it. WVebster' exhausted thea
ar.e.al in hbalf of liberal con- 9i1

ruction: Calhoun nailed the

Lg of States-right construc-
>n to the mast head, and it
)ated there triumphantly u'ntii
i65. But what avall dialectics,
hen great interests and great
Lssions move to the tront ?
hen the bayonet steps forward ;
e philosopher steps back. The
'ench soldiers~ in Egypt-who
com panied by a -corps of learned
en, and who used asses as a sort

improvised transportation train
when called on to form a hasty
uare to repel a charge of Manie-
ke's cried ont, 'Asses and Sa-
Lns to the centre.' The philoso-
ier was out of place. The two

eat principles which had ful-
inated words and thoughts
aiust each other without con-

neing effect for two-thirds of a

ntury, wearied with that exer-

se, changed the mode of war-

re, and substituted shells for
utiments. In 1865 these amiable
issiles throttled discussion and
uzzled the phllosoplier for eleven
ng years. But principles do not

rish-during heavy weather
ey hibernate for a while to ap-
ar, again when the climate be-
mes genial. During this gloomy
cade passion and prejudice held
gh carnival. The most sacred
nd-marks of liberty were kicked
'er like rotton sign-posts. The
>dest and most outspoken of the
evolutionary leaders declared

-'wby talk of the constitution ; we

-ecamped outside of the.constitu-
on. There was the truth. Since
>76 a wholesome change has
curred-we see free discussion in
measure revived in Congress,
e press and public assemblies.
ut while this is a happy augury,
teat mischief has been done by
ichecked encroachments of pow.

Men's minds have become
miliarized to it, and the diversity
opinion which prevails as to

e proper limits of Federal inter-
rence with States and individ-
ris, even within the precints of
the Supreme Court itself, in-

cates an alarming vacillation on

is most impor'tanzt <>f all political
Iestions. Liber'ty is never lost
a gulp; it is always nibbled

vay by inches. Besides this
ere ar'e a number of other ele-
eats which tend to increase the
mplication, viz :Thbe general
ffusion not of knowledge (which~
without doubt the best fortune
r a people) but of eitber half-
aowledge Qor perverted thought,
metimes through the press, but
tener through the medium of
ltitudinous sensational writings;

C ifluence of thc telegr'aph and
.ilroad, which annihilate space
idtime, and consecrate every-
here contempor-ancous&y all dis-
tisfied and explosive moral in-
lectual and political materials ;

e new and great experiment of
iiversal suffr-age, which converts
e id1ealist arnd the fanatic, the
norant man and savage into ac-

ec practical agents for the fre-
ently recurring construction of
working machinery of' the

>vernment :the novel relations

bich women are gradually as-

ming to the constitution of so-

ety ; and lastly the introduction
to the political fabric of this
ate of a race uneducated, fresb
liberty, emotional, and untrain-
in any of the habits of thought
action, which go to form thie

~aracter of a free citizen. All
ese facts uinjted cr'eate the most

rIious and interesting, and at the
me time the most complex phase
human society that has ever ex-

ted. To what ultimate end it
tends-whbether to consoIldated
pire or to thbe supeessful achieve-

ent of a larger and more miracu-
us expression of populair govern-
cnt, or to that auspicious con-

tio n,
"Where eldest night

idchaos, ancestors of natvure, hold
ernal anarch~y amidst th? naise
'egdIess wars and Ay confusion stand."

God knows-it is certain I do
>-but this is also certain ; the
eatre of operations is new and
isurveyed, and this is the plane~
on which you have to nght
>ur battle.
What sort of' rnman is best bittcd
meet the occasion ?' Before I

mue to this inquiry let me step
ide for a moment, and make a
igl obaLtion. I have said

that the advent oAthe colored race
into the citizenship of this State
-the last, most potent legacy of
the war to us-is a subject of thte
deepest and most anxious conse-

quence. It is here and we are
compelleti to deal with it-it be-
hooves us to deal with it wisely.
To deprive the eclored man of his
rights, lep l or political, is a Ciime
against the land but to permit
this or anly other political acci-
dent -to destroy the. civilization
which our ancestors have handed
down to us, would be a crime
:lgainst nature; a crime against
the memory and labors of the
men who redeemed this land from
the wilderness and the savage ; a

crime against their descendants
who preserved, improved, and i..
Iustrated that civilization for up-
wards of two hnndred years ; a
crime against ourselves and our

posterity. The supremacy of white
civilization should be the pole
star of South Carolina politics be-
fore which all things else must
give way. Personal preferences,
individfal claims and all else must
take a back place to secure har-
mony, unity, and concentrated
effort to preserve this vital, domi-
nating, impending necessity. It
was partly lost. It has been re-

-overed. .t is much easier to hold
a fortress than to take it. If we

let it slip from our grasp, it will
be through our own fault. If we
fall a second time into that slough
of despond, it is likely we shall fall
-like Luciferw-never to rise again.'
Such is the-problem. Time, place,
and circumstance must dictate the
mode of resolving it.
Let us return to. our subject.

Patrick Henry thought experience
the lamp by the light of which
our actions ar. best guided. Can
we derive any help from the les-
sons of the past ? The life of this
State. spleaking nationally, has
been of short domation ; and yet it
has passed through several trying
epochs. Locke the renowned meta-
physician invented a governmen t
and tried it on the new provinoe.
The people wore it for a while,
but it did not fit. The indepen-
dence and sturdy individuality of
the early Carolinians did not brook
with patience er bevy of new-

fangled second-rate nobility. Pal-
atines, Landgravos, Cassiques and
Barons could not take root in the
soil of the new world-and in
1719 the people threw off the
seien tific gaiment. They assented
to the rule of the Crown, aided by
the deliberations of the Provincial
Assembly. 'Government is a con-
trivance of human wisdom, to
pr-vide for humnan wants.' Locke's
government was not such an one.
A constitutioti must suit the peo-
p)le; you can .not suit the peopie
to the constitution. As a Roya!
Province South Carolina was very
happy, prospeious and wealthy.
But our diffident and -unobtrusive
New England sisters quarreled
with the mother country about a
taxjon tea, and South Carolina, of~
course. stood by the family on

princip)le. Th result was that
in 177t6 the united colonies set up
for themselves. Since then this
State as a member of the Union,
and for a few years out of it, en-
countered various trials-the tariff
struggles of '32, the co-operation
and secession conitests of '51 and
'52, theaatual secession of '60, the
desperate cozdflict of arms which
shook the Union to the tap-root
uid closed in '65,-the biatu&
from that date to the constitution
of '68-the total eclipse of eigha

yearman the great voxpopuli,
vox de4 revolution of 1876 that
ended in her resur-eetion and re

demption. You will observe that,
throughout her history, on every
occasion of emergency she has ai-
ways had men w'ao represented
her faithfully and fully ; nen who.
were the moral and intellectui
peers of any others. Her revolu-
tionary statesmen andl soldiers
had no superiors-since the adop-
tion of the constitution, up to
the war of secession, she always
had a great leader, sometimes sev-
eral at the same time in the Fed-
eral councils. In 1776 it was the
victory of Fort Moultrie that
forced out the reluctant and balk-
ing D)eclaration of Independence.
In 1812 the freedom of the Ameri-
can flag upon the waters was se-
cured mainly through the patr-i-
otic exertions of Lowndes, Cheves

"wn>tinued on~Seconld Pale.i


